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See San Francisco book. Read 20 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. From internationally popular design blogger SF Girl By Bay comes ...Â This book is exactly what it purports to be: a stroll through San Francisco alongside SFGirlByBay (adorable username, by the way) and her camera. Victoria documents SF's many faces through a series of cute, pastel-tinted photographs, staying away from major landmarks in favor of whatever catches her eye. i started out shooting see san francisco with my DSLR camera â€” iâ€™d give myself photo assignments each week â€” a specific neighborhood to cover and head out to shoot. but i found that wasnâ€™t really working for me. it felt much too forced and not the way i normally capture the city. so i changed things up, and found that: by just capturing images as i came upon them serendipitously that the content became much more interesting. and i did this all with my iphone 6, using the VSCO app because i always have my phone on me, and iâ€™m always shooting. so it was much more organic for me to work. Our friend Victoria from SFGirlbyBay just came out with a new book: See San Francisco ! In it, she gives a photographic tour of the city through her lens. Each chapter is organized by neighborhood and gives suggestions on where to go, what to do, and what to see. It reminds me of how happy I am to live here. Victoriaâ€™s also a master at throwing parties, so we asked her to share some photos of her favorite parties with inspiration from around San Francisco! Hereâ€™s what she said: When iâ€™m entertaining, especially for a larger group I like to be as prepared as possible so the evening of the gathering lives in San Francisco with her dog, Lucy. www.sfgirlbybay.com. Customers who bought this item also bought. Page 1 of 1 Start overPage 1 of 1.Â As soon as I heard Victoria Smith (sfgirlbybay) was working on a book with Chronicle books, I knew it would be amazing. Beautiful photography in her signature style showing all the neighborhoods, this book is sure to give you a new point of view of the city. Read more. 4 people found this helpful. Hawaii Apartment. San Francisco Girls. California Bungalow. Instagram Worthy. Wall Treatments. Beach House Decor. Art Studios. dee kawai tang on Instagram: "the impressionist period :: when i first met this dude 8 years ago @8footwalls he was wearing 2000â€™s jeans (you know the slightly bootcutâ€”â€”Â built-in space savers. / sfgirlbybay. whether it's a built-in desk, book shelving, a dining nook, or extra beds you've been daydreaming of, here are a few thoughts. Rebecca MontaÃ±o-Smith A Place For Everything. Greek Bedroom. White Bedroom. Arty Bedroom. Greek Decor. Home Design.